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Never in my wildest dreams would I have ever thought I could say I’ve lived
through a pandemic. I could never have imagined that our congregations
would be closed and the doors locked for 4 ½ months!
If my math is right, Pastor Dan, Darrell and I have done the videos of worship
for 20 weeks, which is more than a third of this year. We made our first
recorded worship for March 22nd, with the help of Justin and Mackinzie Burke,
Belinda Fjeld, Carol Petersen, and Tim and Matthew Sykes. We could not
accomplish this without their willingness to help us, and we sincerely thank
each one of them for their time and commitment to make these worship
videos a reality.
Things have certainly changed for all of us— the congregations in our parish,
our families, our communities, nation and world, because of the Covid-19
pandemic.
In the midst of uncertainty, change, fear, anxiety, loss and grief that so many
people have recently experienced, one thing is certain. That is God’s love for
you and the whole world, made known in the person of his son, Jesus! You can
count on Jesus’ love for you!!
We are God’s daughters and sons, made members of the church though Holy
Baptism. We are named God’s beloved children. We are still called and
empowered to share our faith in our words and our actions. We are still
equipped to love and serve the Lord and to love and serve our neighbors.
The Lord continues to pour out his love and grace upon us. God’s love for all
people did not stop when the pandemic began!
There is nothing that has happened in these last 20 weeks, there is nothing
that can happen to us today, and nothing that can happen tomorrow, that can
break God’s promise to us!
Maybe you’ve heard the words of Romans 8: 38-39 at the bedside of a loved
one, or at a funeral, or as you have gathered in a cemetery.
“For I am sure that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers,
nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
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Pastoral Acts for
July
Tim Sykes/Andrea Gunufson
Wedding-Pr. Dan

Faaberg —
◦Baptism for Remy
Gunufson, son of Jered &
Rachael Gunufson
Concordia —
○Baptism for Lane
Schmalenberg, son of Alex
and Becca Schmalenberg
○Funeral for Linda Ek
○Funeral for
Marlene Helling

Concordia Cemetery Announcement
The Concordia Cemetery Board of Directors has reviewed plot fees
and is announcing upcoming changes to the fee schedule. Currently,
burial plots are $65 for Concordia church members, and $250 for nonmembers.
Effective January 1, 2021, prices for burial plots at Concordia East and
South cemeteries will be $100 for Concordia church members, and
$325 for non-members. In addition, sexton fees for locating and
marking plots prior to burial will increase from $50 to $100, effective
immediately. Sexton fees are assessed through and paid for by the
participating mortuary and/or monument company.
Burial plots may be purchased at either South or East cemeteries at the
current rate through December 31, 2020. It will not be necessary to
choose a specific location at the time of purchase, but reservations can
be made if desired, based on availability. For further information,
contact Keith Bolstad at 218-289-7387.
Dean Rasmussen, Chair
Concordia Church Cemeteries, Inc

Keep Working on your projects for Lutheran World Relief,
especially the School Kits!

Personal Care Kit Requirements:
1 dark lightweight bath towel
2 bars of soap in wrapper (4-5oz)
1 toothbrush in package
1 sturdy comb
1 metal nail clipper

School Kit Requirements:
4-70 count notebooks
1 centimeter ruler
1 pencil sharpener
1 blunt scissor
5 #2 pencils
5 pens
1 box 16 or 24 crayons
1-2 1/2” eraser
Bags available at church

You can donate money and/or leave items at church on Wednesdays or Thursdays!
Thank you, Jeannie
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CONCORDIA NEWS ITEMS
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LITTLE NORWAY NEWS ITEMS
August
Anniversaries
17-George & Sue Ackre
27-Tim & Kim Larson
31-Paul & Gloria Kaste

August Birthdays

01-Kathy Christensen
01-Nicholas
Kronschnabel
01-Bridget
Roggenbuck

07-Josh Benson
12-Robert Christensen
23-Delilah Morton

**There are no Little Norway council minutes for July as there was no meeting held.**

CONTINUED PASTOR’S NOTES
Here is how Eugene Peterson says it in the version of the Bible called “The Message”:
I’m absolutely convinced that nothing—nothing living or dead, angelic or demonic, today or tomorrow,
high or low, thinkable or unthinkable—absolutely nothing can get between us and God’s love because of the
way that Jesus our Master has embraced us.
Romans 8:38-39 from The Message
Do you know someone who needs to know about God’s love for them in Jesus Christ right now? In a world that hurting,
and with people who have felt the loss and grief that death brings, I can think of so many right now who are depending
on you to share the love and grace of Jesus with them today.
Pastor Phil Larsen

Thank you, Marjie Broden!
We want to say “thank you!” to Marjie
Broden, who has resigned as our Parish
Office Manager. We are so thankful for
the five years Marjie has faithfully served
the parish!
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MAPLE LAKE NEWS ITEMS
The Maple Lake council met on Wed, July 15th at 7:30 p.m. at the church with social distancing being
pracCced.
Present: Tracy Johnson, Brenda Langved, John Swanson, Bev Slevin, Dale SCnar, Marlene Block and Angie
Petry.
Absent: Pastor Phil (at another meeCng), Pastor Dan (vacaCon) and Sheila Fontaine.
President Dale SCnar called the meeCng to order. DevoCons by Bev on “Counsel of friendship.”
AddiCons to the agenda: Propane for coming year.
Sec. Report was accepted as electronically presented by Sheila.
Treas. report was accepted as presented by Brenda.
Parish Board report – John stated Marjie Broden has resigned as oﬃce secretary; her last day was today, July
15th. No board meeCng has been held since her resignaCon – John will report back to us once the board
has met and made some decisions regarding her posiCon.
Deacon’s report: Bev stated the deacons would be willing to help in any way possible with our outdoor
services.
No trustee report. Dale did contact the trustees about repairing the weather stripping on the entry doors.
Business centered around the reopening of church on July 19th. Those in aYendance were all in agreement
to resume services on a regular basis. Worshipping outdoors is preferred but we are prepared for indoors if
weather is not agreeable. Safety precauCons and guidelines were discussed. A list of guidelines was sent to
each member this week and will be made available, as well, on the table with the hand saniCzer on Sundays.
BulleCns and oﬀering plates will be set on tables, no singing and social distancing to be observed. Folding
chairs will be used for seaCng outside and cleaned appropriately a\er use. Dale will speak with the Pastors
about our intenCons and possible service Cme change depending upon the schedule of the other 4
churches.
Other business: The calling tree list needs to be updated
A moCon was MSC (John & Bev) to pay $1200.00 in advance for propane from FerCle Oil Co.
Rally Sunday will be Sept. 13th. “Giving” progress will be addressed on that Sunday.
President Dale wanted to make sure all in aYendance were aware of possible changes to our plans as the
state, naCon and world deals with the Covid 19 pandemic.
Next meeCng: August 19th, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. DevoCons by Dale.
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
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Fortunate:
To have a home because many do not.
To have family members nearby because some people have no family.
To have a church family to belong to when some do not even know about God or Jesus.
To have food in the fridge when many are without.
To know there are mission families like the Truehls and Hovlands who spend their lives spreading the good
news and love of God to others. We can do that right here in our own community – there are many needs!
For good health when many are sick.
To have a liYle more Cme right now to comfort those who have lost loved ones. We think
especially of the family of Jude Olson. May God keep them strong and faithful. May we all keep them in our
prayers and show them acts of kindness.
To have pastoral care and staﬀ to manage the United in Christ Lutheran Parish when many churches have
no choice but to close.
That as ChrisCans we can call upon the Lord to help us through the Covid – 19 crisis, knowing God is in
control and wants only the best for His children.
To have willing volunteers in the church for greeters and custodians! We s%ll need a custodial family for
December!
I would be remiss to not menCon how fortunate we are to have a bakery in town that makes the
best mocha bars in the state!
Do hope everyone is doing well health wise and that spiritually we are seeking God’s grace and guidance through
these unprecedented Cmes.
Greeters for August: Maynard & Sheri Johnson and Trent & Stacey O\edahl and boys!
Custodians for August: Trent & Stacey
At the Cme of this arCcle Maple Lake is hopeful to have weekly services. The council will keep you informed and
updated! Have a good August and keep September in your prayers as we contemplate school reopening and
Sunday school to resume on September 13th!

SubmiYed by: Marlene Block
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The Trinity Lutheran Church Council met in person through social distancing, on Wednesday, July 8th, 2020. Those
in attendance were Bruce Stromstad, Scott Eia, Bev Johnson, Todd Mosher, Chrys O’Neill and Pastors Phil and Dan.
Scott called the meeting to order at 8:02 p.m.
Micah 6: 6-8 was the basis for the devotions presented by Pastor Phil.
The last time the council met was in February. The secretary’s report was approved from that meeting.
Chrys presented the treasurer’s report in Eileen’s absence. Todd made a motion that that the report be accepted as
read. Bruce seconded it. Carried.
New business: Bev asked of the signature status at the banks. Scott will get hold of Eileen and see that she has taken
care of the signature cards. Todd mentioned that the Deborah Circle needs Scott to sign for a signature change on the
treasurer’s positon in that Circle.
Pastor Dan spoke on the re-opening of the church. As of right now, there are fewer restrictions to meet outside rather
than inside. The council was presented the guidelines for preparedness. Chrys and Jordan will begin to clean and
sanitize before the Orvik gathering in August. After discussion, no target date has been set for the re-opening of our
church. As Pastor Dan said, “We want to wait until we can cast the widest net possible.” In the meantime, services
will continue to be aired on Garden Valley Channel 32 and on YouTube.
Scott set the next meeting date for August 12th, at 7:00 p.m.
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
A note from our church president, Scott Eia:
I’ve heard from many that your desire is to keep our church open and thriving. If this is your desire, we need to come
together and give! The other way is to support one another, realizing that we are all doing our best. This is not the
time to find fault. This is the time to lift one another up and pray for our church and one another. Deuteronomy
16:17 says, “Each of you must bring a gift in proportion to the way the Lord your God has blessed you.”
Right now, our giving is not enough to even pay our summertime bills which are the utilities and parish expense:
Utilities: 113.78
Parish Expense: 3,302.27
Total: 3416.05
Income: 735.00 (6/1-7/8)
Overall total: -2,681.05
It would be such a shame to close the doors of our church. Let’s come together and build one another up in Christ
and in giving! Thank-you! Scott
God is in sovereign control of all of life. He not only knows the times and the seasons; He is also Lord of the
unexpected and the unpredictable. Our times and our trials are in His hands. Even when we are confused and
frightened, He holds us in His almighty hands. Whether we’re on “cloud nine” or caught in the thicket of some
tangled predicament, and in the midst of the coronavirus and civil unrest, He hasn’t let us go. By His grace, He
remains “for us”!
“If God is for us, who is against us?” Romans 8:31
Blessings to you and yours this August! Happy Harvest!
August Birthdays:
Happy Anniversary:
Eileen Todahl: 8/02
Marcia & Dale Schoenborn: 8/29
Doda Nolte:
8/11
Sharon Lenz: 8/16
Kalden Stromstad: 8/17.
Submitted by: Chrys O’Neill
Andrew Johnstad: 8/18
Jessicah Nephew: 8/21
Lily Eia: 8/23
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FAABERG COUNCIL MINUTES & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Faaberg Council Mee2ng, June 24, 2020
MeeCng was held remotely via Zoom. AYending were: Pastor Phil Larsen, Pastor Dan Morton, Dave Harstad, Jeﬀ
Gullickson, Tony and Andrea Grieve, Brad Hanson, Sue Knutson, Peggy Ystenes, and Vickie Thronson.
MeeCng was called to order by President Dave at 7:01PM.
Dave reminded us that the purpose of the meeCng was to discuss what is needed to proceed with lisCng the
Parsonage for sale.
Pastor Dan reported that he had contacted the Synod to ask how congregaConal meeCngs could be held during
this pandemic, since in person meeCngs aren’t being done yet. The Synod said a ConCnuing ResoluCon could be
passed, allowing E-MeeCngs. Then when in-person meeCngs were allowed again, the consCtuCon could be
amended.
Discussion ensued about what might be necessary to be done before the Parsonage could be listed to sell. Would
we want a fence? What plumbing work would need to be done to separate the Parsonage from the Church? What
legal work would need to be done (property Ctle, survey)? We did not make any decisions, deciding that we ﬁrst
needed permission from the congregaCon to move forward.
Jeﬀ made a moCon to pass a ConCnuing ResoluCon to allow E-MeeCng in place of in-person meeCngs. MoCon
seconded by Tony. Carried
More discussion on how and when to hold the special CongregaConal MeeCng. A leYer will go to all members
with meeCng informaCon. The ﬁrst 2 Sunday’s in July the Pastor’s will include the meeCng informaCon in their
Sunday recorded services.
Jeﬀ made a moCon to have the E-MeeCng via Zoom on Wednesday, July 15th at 7pm, with a 6:45pm sign-in start
Cme. There will be a roll-call vote a\er discussion. Ballots mailed out will be collected at the church on Thursday,
July 16th from 6 – 8pm. Sue seconded the moCon. Carried.
Pastor Phil will create the Zoom meeCng, and email the invitaCon.
Having no further business, the meeCng was adjourned.
Secretary,
Vickie Thronson
The Faaberg a\ernoon Bible Study group will meet August 10 at 1:30. Nancy Grunhovd will lead the Bible study.
Servers are Lynda Sevald and Vicki Krogstad.
The Faaberg quilters sent 114 quilts to Lutheran World Relief in July. In June they delivered senior quilts to
Isaac Iverson, Annika Sorenson, Cooper Jagol, and Gabe Horgeshimer.
The Faaberg WELCA is asking for donaCons for the following LWR kits to be assembled this fall:
School Kits Need: 4 notebooks, 6 pencils, 6 pens, crayons, pencil sharpener, ruler, eraser, and blunt scissors.
Personal Care Kits Need: a bath towel, 2 wrapped bars of soap, 1 sealed toothbrush, a nail clipper, and a wide
tooth comb.
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FAABERG COUNCIL MINUTES
Faaberg Council Mee2ng July 15, 2020
MeeCng was held remotely via Zoom. AYending were: Pastor Phil Larsen, Tony & Andrea Grieve, Wendy and Gary
Kircher, Brad Hanson, Lloyd & Vickie Thronson, Sue Knutson, Linda Black, ScoY Van Den Einde, Steve & Georgia
Gullickson, Milo & Peggy Ystenes, Jeﬀ and Tia Gullickson, Dave, Julie, Noah and Lauren Harstad.
President Dave called the meeCng to order at 7pm.
Brad reported that Lonny Gieseke had ﬁnished replacing the remaining windows. We said Thanks to Brad for
gesng this project completed.
Brad also reported he had talked to the electrician, and he esCmated $2,000.00 for new fans and the work to
install them. Also to hook up the pump in the parsonage. Sue made a moCon, seconded by Linda to have the
electrician do the work. MoCon carried.
Dave asked if there was discussion on authorizing the council to sell the parsonage. He menConed that the water
would need to be separated between the parsonage and church. We had not had the property lines surveyed yet.
The esCmated selling price, as is, is $100,000.
A\er some further discussion, Sue made a moCon to authorize the council to sell the parsonage. MoCon
seconded by Jeﬀ. A roll call vote ensued. Tony, Andrea, Wendy, Gary, Brad, Lloyd, Vickie, Sue, Linda, ScoY, Steve,
Georgia, Milo, Peggy, Jeﬀ, Tia, Dave, Julie, Noah and Lauren all voted Aye. There were no dissenCng votes.
Thursday (tomorrow) from 6 – 8pm Vickie and Linda will take drop oﬀ ballots at the church. Vickie will noCfy the
council members of the vote count.
Non-council members dropped out of the meeCng a\er the vote.
Pastor Phil informed us that Concordia has organized a team to work on opening their church for in-person
services. TentaCve ﬁrst service on Sunday, August 16th.
We discussed if it would be feasible for us to begin in-person services again, and what would need to be done to
do so. Pastor Phil will forward to the council members the latest Polk County Covid-19 guidelines for public
places.
Jeﬀ reported that he had met with the Batman. Many possible entry points for bats were pointed out, and an
esCmate of $10,000 was given for needed services. We felt that was too much to spend. Maybe some areas
could be addressed by ourselves.
Dave said Jered Gunufson will look at the siding replacement, a\er his current job in Beltrami is completed.
Tony had received the second quarter water sample report from the State. We are in compliance. Jeﬀ has the 3rd
quarter tesCng kit.
The quesCon came up as to where the church paperwork was being stored. Currently in the parsonage oﬃce. We
noted that we will need to ﬁnd an oﬃce area when the parsonage is sold.
We will tentaCvely meet at the church for the August council meeCng. There is enough space for social
distancing. That meeCng will be August 12th.
Andrea and Dave have some ballots they received. They will text or email those votes to Vickie.
Having no further business, Brad made a moCon to adjourn, seconded by ScoY. MoCon carried.
Secretary,
Vickie Thronson
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Many of us have family members, friends, or people in our parish and community who may have lost, or live
in fear of losing, a part or all of their income because of the economic impact of this COVID- 19 pandemic.
Please know that we are praying for you and all who have suﬀered – physically, emoConally, spiritually, or
economically.
At Cmes of struggle, the people of God come together as a family of faith, extending our care and
compassion to all in need. We accompany each other on a diﬃcult road, conﬁdent that Jesus our Savior not
only meets us on that road, but has promised to bring us home.
We are God’s daughters and sons by our bapCsm into Christ. We will get through this, and we will get
through this together. Through Jesus’ life, death and resurrecCon, we are loved, forgiven, saved, and
blessed! In response to all that God has done for us, we can be a blessing to others.
Thank you for your ongoing prayers and ﬁnancial gi\s to your congregaCon and the ministries they support.
If you are willing and able to send a gi\ or oﬀering during this “Shelter in Place” order, please make your
check payable to your congregaCon, and you may mail your check to the following addresses:
Concordia, Faaberg and Li=le Norway:
PO Box 615
FerCle, MN 56540

Maple Lake Lutheran members:
Maynard Johnson
36458 OAK ST SE
Mentor, MN 56736-9498

Trinity Lutheran Church
PO Box 68
Beltrami, MN 56517
Concordia and LiYle Norway members also have the opCon of giving online through the parish website:
www.unitedinchristlutheranparish.org
On the parish webpage, go to the GIVING tab on the upper right corner.
You can also download the mobile app by searching for UNITED IN CHRIST in the app store.

In Need of Pastoral Care?
Remember, that as the “Shelter at Home” order conCnues, please know that the pastors are here for you. If
you need to talk, or would like prayer and support, you are invited to call the parish oﬃce at 218-945-6696
to leave a message for the pastors, or you may call them on their cellphones. Pastor Phil’s number is
218-289-3970 and Pastor Dan’s cell is 320-260-6955.
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Daily Bible Readings for August
“God’s Life-giving Word of Forgiveness and Mercy”
from the American Bible Society

1 Isaiah 43:1-21

17 Jonah 2:1-10

2 Isaiah 49:8-26

18 Jonah 3:1-10

3 Isaiah 54:1-17

19 Jonah 4:1-11

4 Isaiah 55:1-13

20 Zephaniah 1:1-18

5 Lamentations 3:1-24

21 Zephaniah 2:1-15

6 Lamentations 3:25-57

22 Zephaniah 3:1-20

7 Hosea 1:1—2:1

23 Haggai 1:1-15

8 Hosea 2:2-23

24 Haggai 2:1-23

9 Hosea 3:1—4:10

25 Zechariah 1:1-17

10 Hosea 5:4-15

26 Zechariah 1:18—2:13

11 Hosea 6:1—7:2

27 Zechariah 8:1-23

12 Hosea 7:3-16

28 Zechariah 9:9-17

13 Hosea 9:17—10:15

29 Zechariah 10:1-12

14 Hosea 11:1-11

30 John 8:1-11

15 Hosea 14:1-9

31 Philemon 1-25

16 Jonah 1:1-17
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Daily Bible Readings for September
“God’s Life-giving Word of Wisdom”
from the American Bible Society

1 Matthew 5:1-20

16 Matthew 22:1-22

2 Matthew 5:21-48

17 Matthew 22:23-46

3 Matthew 6:19-34

18 Matthew 25:1-13

4 Matthew 7:1-14

19 Matthew 25:14-30

5 Matthew 7:15-29

20 Matthew 25:31-46

6

21 Proverbs 1:1-33

Matthew 12:1-21

7 Matthew 12:22-32

22 Proverbs 3:1-35

8

Matthew 12:33-50

23 Proverbs 4:1-27

9

Matthew 13:1-17

24 Proverbs 8:1-36

10 Matthew 13:18-33

25 Proverbs 9:1-18

11 Matthew 13:34-58

26 Proverbs 10:1-32

12 Matthew 18:1-14

27 Proverbs 14:1-35

13 Matthew 18:15-35

28 Proverbs 15:1-33

14 Matthew 19:1-15

29 Proverbs 16:1-33

15 Matthew 19:16-30

30 Proverbs 17:1-28
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CONCORDIA, LITTLE NORWAY,
MAPLE LAKE, TRINITY, AND FAABERG
CONGREGATIONS OF THE UNITED IN CHRIST
LUTHERAN PARISH, ELCA
Philip Larsen: Senior Pastor 218-289-3970 or 945-3228
email: pastorphil_uclp@gvtel.com
Daniel Morton: Associate Pastor 320-260-6955 or 945-3025
email: pastordan_uclp@gvtel.com
Karin Braun: Youth Director 945-3090 or 218-637-0404
email: kbraun90@gmail.com
Lori Sannes: Office Manager
email: office_uclp@gvtel.com

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

United in Christ Lutheran Parish
100 Jefferson Ave. SW
PO Box 615
Fertile, MN 56540
Telephone: 218-945-6696
website: www.unitedinchristlutheranparish.org

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
AUGUST 2020
Aug. 2

Aug. 9

Aug. 16

Aug. 23

Aug. 30

F
9:30 am

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

C
9:30 am

(Online)

(Online)

(Worship)

(Worship)

(Worship)

T
9:30 am

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

ML
9:30 am

(Worship)

(Worship)

(Worship)

(Worship)

(Worship)

LN
9:30 am

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

View Church Services on:
Garden Valley TV Ch. 32 (Sundays-9:30 a.m.)
Parish Youtube Channel: https://youtu.be/djjhG2Bey8E
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